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The MARCI camera on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter provides daily synoptic coverage that allows
monitoring of seasonal cap retreat and interannual changes that occur between Mars year (MY) and over
the northern summer. The northern seasonal cap evolution was observed in MY 29, 30 and 31 (12/2007–
04/2012). Observation over multiple Mars years allows us to compare changes between years as well as
longer-term evolution of the high albedo deposits at the poles. Signiﬁcant variability in the early season is
noted in all years and the retreating seasonal cap edge is extremely dynamic. Detailed coverage of the
entire seasonal and residual ice caps allows a broader view of variations in the high albedo coverage
and identiﬁes numerous regions where high albedo areas are changing with time. Large areas of disap-
pearance and reappearance of high albedo features (Gemini Scopuli) are seasonally cyclical, while smaller
areas are variable on multi-year time scales (Abalso Mensae and Olympia Planitia). These seasonal and
interannual changes directly bear on the surface–atmosphere exchange of dust and volatiles and under-
standing the current net processes of deposition and erosion of the residual ice deposits. Local and regio-
nal variation in high albedo areas reﬂects an interplay between frost deposition, evolution, and
sublimation along with deposition and removal of dust.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Numerous observations of the polar regions of Mars have
shown that the seasonal cycle, as expressed by the location or lat-
itude of the seasonal north cap edge, closely repeats from year to
year (e.g. James et al., 1992; James and Cantor, 2001; Benson and
James, 2005). It is this process of the CO2 atmosphere condensing
onto the surface during autumn and winter and then subliming
back into the atmosphere in the spring that drives the current mar-
tian climate. Roughly 25% of the atmosphere, which is 95% CO2 by
volume, is cycled through the seasonal caps annually (Tillman
et al., 1993; Forget and Pollack, 1996; Kelly et al., 2006). In addi-
tional to this seasonal advance and retreat, earlier workers noted
the change in albedo over the northern summer as well. A number
of north polar bright outliers and the overall coverage by bright
deposits changed between both between Viking summers and
between Viking and Mariner 9 (Bass et al., 2000; Kieffer, 1990;
Paige and Keegan, 1994). These observations of spring and summer
change continued with MGS MOC and TES, Mars Express OMEGA,and MRO CRISM instruments (Calvin and Titus, 2008; Cantor
et al., 2002; Langevin et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2012). Variability
in high albedo patches between martian summers were noted,
and though some events appeared correlated to large planet-
encircling dust storms, a great deal of variation is noted that is
likely related to local weather, rather than global climate events.
Calvin and Titus (2008) called out several regions of the residual
ice cap that undergo varying albedo changes with time. In general,
the residual ice cap undergoes a period of decreasing albedo and
sublimation of ﬁne-grained water frosts up to Ls  95–100, fol-
lowed by apparent migration of high albedo areas. That work iden-
tiﬁed several small locations with persistent high-albedo in the
late summer, and areas of Gemini Scopuli and the bright outlier
deposits that decrease in albedo, but then brighten again after Ls
105. Most recently, Cantor et al. (2010) report on a synthesis of
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) MARCI and CRISM data from
the 2008 northern summer season (Mars year 29 or MY 29, after
Clancy et al., 2000b). They noted large, high albedo patches in
Olympia Planitia over the region associated with gypsum (e.g.
Calvin et al., 2009). This relic high albedo deposit had not been pre-
viously observed. Cantor et al. (2010) also discussed changes in
small anomalous ‘‘bright patches’’ that disappeared in this year
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29. Large scale darkening and subsequent brightening of the Gem-
ini Scopuli region was observed and could either be attributed to
frost removal and redeposition or frost removal followed by dust
removal to expose underlying high albedo deposits. In this paper
we compare MY 30 and MY 31 with these previous observations.
2. MARCI data and observations
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter has been in mapping orbit since
fall of 2006, Ls  120 of MY 28. Table 1 summarizes the Earth dates
and Mars years for seasonal cap retreat and summer observations
of the polar region. To date we have observed 3 seasonal recession
periods for the north and 4 in the south, and full summer seasons
for the residual ice deposits, 3 in both the north and south. This
paper focuses on cap recession and summer season interannual
variability observed in the north.
The Mars Color Imager (MARCI) is a very wide angle push frame
camera with 5 visible color channels (Malin et al., 2001, 2008). The
camera acquires pole-to-pole swaths on the sunlit side of the pla-
net. Frames provide limb-to-limb views and subsequent orbits
have small overlap at the equator, but signiﬁcant overlap at the
poles. In mapping orbit MARCI acquires 12–13 orbits a day, the
vast majority covering the polar regions allowing for high time
ﬁdelity synoptic coverage of the varying albedo deposits. The
images are stored using an alphabetic nomenclature for mission
phase (p = primary, b, g, d extended phases). The phase directory
(p01–d14) is provided in Table 1. These images are mosaicked into
daily global maps using a summed-2 resolution (averaging of 2  2
pixels, or approximately 1.9 km/pixel) with a Minnaert photomet-
ric correction, and they are generated from ﬁlter bands 3 (604 nm),
2 (546 nm), 1 (437 nm) as RGB (see also Cantor et al., 2010). These
are projected into polar stereographic coordinates. Many gaps or
‘‘gores’’ exist in these polar projections due to the spacecraft view-
ing targeted locations off-nadir. Those images with signiﬁcant arti-
facts or that lack full polar coverage are removed from the image
list and the full coverage daily images are sequenced into time evo-
lution movies to observe seasonal changes. Still frames allow us to
observe the state of the surface deposits at the same Ls value over
several martian years. The time sequence movies from MY 29, 30
and 31 are electronic supplements to Fig. 1. The original images
are time-stamped in Earth days. As the mosaics include data
acquired over the course of an Earth day, Ls varies by about 0.5
from beginning to end. The Ls marker is set for the middle of the
day and Earth day is converted to Ls using modiﬁed code from
Allison and McEwen (2000) with input from Michael Allison.
3. Overview of seasonal cap recession
At Ls  25, the extent of the seasonal cap is similar in all three
martian years (Fig. 2, top panel). The underlying albedo patterns of
the residual ice dome and surrounding dune ﬁelds are evident
through the seasonal carbon dioxide. In MY 30, there are largeTable 1
MRO observations of seasonal and residual ices.
Mars year Earth date of Ls = 0 North recession Ls 25–95 North summer Ls
MY 28 Not observed, before Sci Ops Start Ls 120
1/21/2006 11/06–1/07
p01–p03
MY 29 2/08–7/08 7/08–12/08
12/9/2007 p16–p21 p21–b04
MY 30 12/09–5/10 5/10–11/10
10/26/2009 b16–b21 b21–g05
MY 31 11/11–4/12 4/12–10/12
9/13/2011 g17–g21 g21–d05atmospheric dust events, beginning near Ls 25 that obscures the
surface and leaves the surface albedo patterns obscured until Ls
35. At this time, outlier craters still exhibit frosted, high albedo
rims, and the patterns are similar in all years. By Ls 45 (Fig. 2b),
infrared data from OMEGA and CRISM has shown that the upper-
most surface composition appears to be dominated by the signa-
ture of water ice (Appéré et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2012). MARCI
data show brighter regions that appear on scarp faces and on topo-
graphic plateaus of the residual dome in MY 29 and 31. In MY 30,
atmospheric dust is again obscuring subtle surface brightness
changes. By Ls 72, there are notable distinctions in each year as
the seasonal cap reaches the latitude of the dark sand sea, particu-
larly in the region near Olympia Undae as seen in Fig. 2 (bottom
panel) at Ls 83.5. The contribution of atmospheric dust and aero-
sols will be discussed later, however the transient appearance of
atmospheric phenomena is readily distinguished in the movies
due to their mobility from day to day. Bright deposits linked to
the surface evolve more slowly over many days or several degrees
of Ls.
The seasonal and interannual variability of small features near
the periphery of the residual north polar cap (RNPC) were dis-
cussed in our ﬁrst paper (Cantor et al. (2010)). In addition, that
study focused on Shackleton’s Grooves, the part of Gemini Scopuli
near 300W (60E) and Abalos Mensa, a small outlier of bright frost
at 80.8N 72W. These large regional sections show retreat of high
albedo deposits followed by brightening after Ls 95. In all years,
similar to what was observed by Calvin and Titus (2008), these
regions follow a similar seasonal pattern. The Ls of the minimum
in high albedo coverage is roughly the same in all years. However,
details of the high albedo deposit cover are variable. We note that
the extent of high albedo deposits after Ls 100 is greater in MY 29
and the area associated with gypsum deposits on dune crests (e.g.
Calvin et al., 2009; Horgan et al., 2009) is also covered longer by
high albedo frost early in this particular martian spring.
Cantor et al. (2010) noted that the albedo of Gemini Scopuli at
the minimum (0.25 in Band 3 at 604 nm) was similar to unfrosted
surface materials at lower latitudes than the polar dune ﬁeld. By Ls
114, the albedo (0.45 in Band 3) was again similar to the values
observed on the top of the polar dome on Gemini Lingula. The lack
of ice signature followed by increased water ice coverage is also
seen in the OMEGA data of Langevin et al. (2005) from Ls 93–98
to Ls 107–110, and CRISM data from Ls 80–86 (Brown et al.,
2012) to Ls 132–138 (Brown and Calvin, 2012). Both of these infra-
red spectral studies note changes in water ice feature strength
associated with changes in ice grain size, though the seasonal cov-
erage is different between the two studies.
Additional retreat of high albedo deposits is noted in MY 30. A
new high albedo deposit appears off a reentrant in Olympia Pla-
num, that later disappears. In MY 30, portions of Olympia Planitia
have larger areas of high albedo. In both years sustained bright
patches appear along the cap margins and while some are persis-
tent between years, they are also variable over the northern
summer.95–180 South recession Ls 180–325 South summer Ls 325–360
Planet wide dust event
4/07–10/07 10/07–12/07
p06–p11 p12–p14
12/08–8/09 Not observed (spacecraft recovery)
b04–b12 (b13–b15)
11/10–7/11 7/11–9/11
g05–g13 g13–15
10/12–5/13 6/13–7/13
d05–d12 d12–d14
Fig. 1. Still frames at Ls 95, near the minimum of cap retreat in MY 29 (left), MY 30 (center), and MY 31 (right). The Earth date of acquisition is provided on each frame. Movies
are available in the on-line and electronic version of the paper.
Fig. 2. Comparison of MY 29, 30 and 31 at seasonal times near Ls 25 (top), 45 (middle) and 84 (bottom).
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transition in the retreating north seasonal cap from the surface sig-
nature dominated by the spectral features of CO2 ice to those of
H2O ice between Ls 25 and 35. They have postulated development
of a thin water ice coating over the retreating CO2 seasonal deposit.
This compositional transition is not obvious in the MARCI color
imagery, but future work will explore whether spectral differences
between CO2 and water ice can be identiﬁed using all of MARCI’s
color ﬁlters, coupled with CRISM information.Both MY 29 and MY 30 have large dust storms at Ls 158 (onset
of polar hood formation) but the source of dust appears different in
each Mars year. Dust appears to arrive from lower latitudes in MY
29, but emerges from Chasma Boreal in MY 30 (Fig. 3). Data at this
Ls from MY 31, August of 2012 was not acquired as the instrument
was turned off in support of landing and initial surface operations
of the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) which communicated via
MRO/MSL relays.
Fig. 3. MY 29 (left) and MY 30 (right) near Ls 158, showing the onset of large dust events that occur near the beginning of the formation of the polar hood.
Fig. 4. Retreat of seasonal frost as recorded by boundary lines established using an
ROI tool. The base image is the mosaic for 4/22/2008, MY 29, Ls 62. The red line is
the cap edge at Ls 340, the blue line is the edge at Ls 21 and the magenta line is the
cap edge at Ls 62. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 2
Comparison of north seasonal recession ﬁts using the best-ﬁt circle and ROI outline
(this work).
James and Cantor (2001) and Cantor et al. (2010) This work
MY 25 58.0 + 0.24 Ls 58.6 + 0.218 Ls
MY 28 58.5 + 0.214 Ls
MY 29 59.3 + 0.214 Ls 60.6 + 0.225 Ls
MY 30 56.8 + 0.272 Ls
MY 31 60.0 + 0.224 Ls
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Several previous studies have measured northern cap reces-
sions. James and Cantor (2001) mapped the MY 25 recession using
images captured from the Mars Obiter Camera (MOC). Benson and
James (2005) extended these observations to the next Mars year
(MY 26). Cantor et al. (2010) presented MY 28 and 29 data from
MOC and MARCI. In all of these studies the retreating seasonal
cap was estimated using a best-ﬁt circle to the albedo boundary
between seasonal frost and bare surface. This approximation to
average latitude ignores the undulating cap edge of the cap, but
clouds near the cap edge can also make discrimination difﬁcult.
The graph of Ls vs lowest latitude of the seasonal cap is tradition-
ally ﬁt with a straight line whose slope and offset can be compared
between years to gauge relative changes in recession rates. Cantor
et al. (2010) noted that the retreat of the cap in MY 29 was
advanced by 3.5 of Ls (smaller radius and a higher latitude) over
MY 28 and suggested less ice overall, related to the planet encir-
cling dust storm would have resulted in less ice deposition and
consequently a faster regression. Kieffer and Titus (2001) mapped
retreating seasonal frost based on temperature data from the Ther-
mal Emission Spectrometer (TES). Here, the ‘‘Crocus Date’’ was
deﬁned as the last appearance of CO2 ice based on a sharp rise in
surface temperature that accompanies removal of the last CO2
frost. Those authors note the northern inﬂection probably lags
the actual disappearance of seasonal frost, which may be 10 of
Ls earlier than their zonal average plot. Appéré et al. (2011) show
seasonal recession data from OMEGA for MY 28 compared to pre-
vious MOC recession curves. They also explore water vs CO2 reces-
sion curves. Brown et al. (2012) compare recession curves from
CRISM multispectral data for both water and CO2 with OMEGA,
TES and THEMIS.
For this study, the cap boundary was determined by deﬁning
points between the high albedo, seasonal ice cap, and the low
albedo, unfrosted ground. This boundary surface is marked using
a ‘‘region of interest’’ (ROI) tool in the image display program ENVI.
The ROI boundary is the pixel location within the image. To get the
most accurate outline of the seasonal ice cap, images with the least
amount of interference from dust or clouds were used to select the
ROIs. In areas where clouds occur, several days before or after the
given observation were examined to better determine the cap edge
boundary. The ROIs were selected every 5 of Ls from 340 to 80.
Fig. 4 shows the seasonal retreat of frost in a series of ROI outlines
on a typical image. The pixel locations from the ROIs were saved as
x and y locations (pixel values) in the image. The pixel locations are
used to determine distance from the center of the image (90N,
0W). This distance is converted into latitude using the knownextent of the polar stereographic projection. The latitudes for each
Ls are averaged and the average is then plotted vs Ls.
Dixon et al. (2012) compared the seasonal cap recession curves
for MY 25 and 29 (2000, 2008) and found them to be similar, with
MY 29 retreating to higher latitudes at an earlier Ls. The linear ﬁts
of latitude of cap edge vs Ls are provided in Table 2 and Fig. 5. The
ﬁt from James and Cantor (2001) is 58.0 + 0.24 Ls our ﬁt to that
data yields 58.6 + 0.22 Ls, and the small differences can be
Fig. 5. Recession of the north seasonal cap in MY 29–31, compared with MY 25
from MOC. (See text note regarding data in MY 30.)
Fig. 6. Seasonal cap recession over Tenuis Mensa and Abalos Mensa in MY 29, Ls
values (A) 72.6 (last of the seasonal CO2 ice), (B) 87.4 (last of seasonal water ice), (C)
94.7 (minimum of high albedo), (D) 117.5 (reappearance of high albedos that are
sustained until onset of polar hood formation). Albedo ranges from 0 to 0.5 in
these images, see also Fig. 11.
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which the ﬁt was performed. The earlier work ﬁt the data out to
Ls 90. Our results (Fig. 5) compared with Cantor et al. (2010) yield
the following linear ﬁts to the cap recession (Table 2).
Both methods show that the MY 29 retreat is at a higher lati-
tude (smaller radius), earlier in the spring (i.e. faster regression).
There is a 1 difference in the intercept value between the two
methods, suggesting that the observer and/or method of ﬁt may
have a systematic effect on determination of the cap boundary.
Due to spacecraft recovery (Table 1), observations were not made
at the later Ls values in MY 29, leading into the MY 30 recession
so the ﬁt does not include values for Ls < 25, which skews the ﬁt
to a lower latitude intercept. We note that the data points for the
MY 30 retreat are intermediate between MY 25 and MY 29 and
MY 31 has similarities to both MY 29 and 30. In all previous obser-
vations, the linear ﬁt to cap regression has several noticeable devi-
ations. The recession rate slows from approximately Ls 20 to 60
(the measured cap edge is at lower latitudes than the best ﬁt linear
regression) and the retreat is markedly more rapid after Ls 70 (the
cap edge is rapidly moving to higher latitudes, faster than the best
ﬁt line would predict). It is interesting to note that the slowing of
the cap recession rate roughly corresponds to the appearance of
water ice features dominating the upper surface of the retreating
seasonal frost, as discussed in Section 3. None of the recession
curves show evidence for a plateau or standstill in cap recession
as has been reported for ground based observations and Viking,
but not for later Viking and MOC observations (e.g. Benson and
James, 2005 and discussion therein).
5. Local and regional changes between Mars years
Four large areas were noted by Malin and Edgett (2001) (their
Fig. 76) as experiencing interannual change. These included
Shackleton’s Grooves, Olympia Planitia, the Tenuis Mensa region
and the Gemini Scopuli adjacent to Hyperboreae Undae. We will
revisit three of these large areas exploring long-term interannual
change, Abalos Mensa, Olympia Planitia/Tenuis Mensa, and the
Gemini Scopuli near Hyperboreae Undae. We also examined the
Shackleton’s Grooves region, and changes in the high albedo mate-
rials in the late summer (after Ls 114) are similar to the other
examples shown here.
5.1. Abalos Mensa
For the Abalos Mensa outlier there is an extensive record of
observations comparable to MARCI images dating back to Viking.MARCI commenced observations at about Ls = 112 in MY 28, after
the outlier has started to brighten. MARCI images of the pole at a
scale of about 1–2 km/pixel continued through MY 28, 29, 30,
and 31 to the present time. MOC Wide Angle imaging targeted
Abalos Mensa at a scale of 240–480 m/pixel; Global Map images
at 7.5 km/pixel interpolate between the higher resolution views.
Imaging commenced at Ls = 104 in MY 24 and continued until
around Ls = 120 in MY 28, overlapping MARCI by about a month.
Viking observed the same feature at Ls = 119 in MY 13, and a use-
ful Mariner 9 image was acquired shortly after summer solstice
(Ls = 95.6) in MY 10. In addition to these spacecraft data, there is
a HST image of the polar cap acquired at Ls = 97.7 in MY 23
(Cantor et al., 1998).5.1.1. Seasonal behavior in MY 29
MARCI data acquired in MY 29 of the region around Abalos
Mensa (Fig. 6) indicated that the recession of these features contin-
ued until near solstice, when the bright frost vanished. As noted
above, both OMEGA and CRISM observations show a transition
from CO2 to H2O ice signatures in the seasonal cap surface begin-
ning near Ls 25 (Appéré et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2012). Both of
those studies also note the reappearance of CO2 signatures later,
between Ls 50 and 80. In more regional studies, TES and OMEGA
note the relative disappearance of CO2 ice spectral signatures or
temperatures by Ls 77 or 78 (Langevin et al., 2005; Kieffer and
Titus, 2001). Neither OMEGA nor CRISM show CO2 ice signatures
over Abalos Mensa after Ls 80, so the progression in Fig. 6 suggests
the retention of bright water ice after the CO2 has sublimated. After
solstice these regions gradually brightened until the residual cap
appearance at Ls = 114 was similar to Ls = 87 as shown in
Fig. 6. A similar seasonal behavior again occurred in MY 30.
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sion (Section 6, Fig. 11).
5.1.2. Variability of the seasonal behavior by MY
The seasonal behavior described above for MY 29 also describes
the evolution in MY 30: disappearance of bright frost from Abalos
Mensa at about Ls = 90 followed by a gradual reappearance of the
bright features between Ls = 100 and 110. However, in MY 31
Abalos had high albedo during the entire period after Ls = 90
(Fig. 7, top) The behavior of Abalos Mensa in MOC wide-angle
images acquired between Ls = 90 and 100 in MY 28 also shows
Abalos darkened, but images acquired in MY 27 reveal that the
frost features remain bright during this period (Fig. 7, bottom).
MOC images from MY 25 and MY 26 indicate that the behavior
in MY 26 mimics that in MY 28–30 while the frost feature is again
visible in MY 25, though somewhat subdued. Abalos is visible
although at reduced contrast in the Mariner 9 image acquired in
MY 10 and also is present in the HST image from MY 23. Thus
the seasonal darkening described in Cantor et al. (2010) and above
seems to apply only in roughly half of the martian years observed.
It must be noted that the situation is not white or black: there is a
gradual range of observed brightness during the Ls = 90–100 per-
iod from apparent albedo equivalent to the background surface
(MY 29) to nearly undiminished (MY 27).
5.1.3. Interannual variability of Abalos at later Ls
The distribution of bright frost on Abalos Mensa gradually
increased in both MY 29 and 30 from Ls  100 to 115 and then
remained relatively constant until onset of the large dust storms
that occur after Ls = 140. MARCI images in MY 28, 29 and 30 indi-
cated a signiﬁcant decrease in the area occupied by higher albedo
(Fig. 8). Exploration of MOC data fromMY 24 to MY 27 showed that
the brighter area steadily diminished during the period until the
almost complete disappearance in MY 30. The trend reversedFig. 7. Abalos Mensa near Ls 90 in MY 27 and MY 31.dramatically in the current MY 31, however, and Abalos has high
albedo materials over the greatest extent since MY 24. A compar-
ison of a Viking image of Abalos Mensa acquired in MY 13 with
the MOC image in MY 24 shows that a larger brighter area in the
later year. So the decrease observed from MY 24 to MY 30 is not
indicative of longer term behavior.5.2. Olympia Cavi and Olympia Planitia
Fig. 9 shows subsets of the still frames used for the retreat mov-
ies in Fig. 1. These snapshots capture both the early summer (Ls
102, top row) and late summer (Ls 132, bottom row) views of
the Olympia Planitia region adjacent to the Olympia Cavi (the area
from 120 to 225E, and 75 to 80N) and the Tenuis Mensa region
including Boola crater. High albedo deposits are much more exten-
sive around Boola crater in late summer in MY 29 (arrow in lower
left panel). This region is darker in the early summer in all years,
but in the late summer it is darkest in MY 30 and higher albedo
again in MY 31, similar to the increase in high albedo deposits seen
on Abalos Mensa in MY 31. The entire Olympia Planitia region
appears to have experienced net retreat of high albedo material
from MY 29 through MY 31, particularly the edge of the planitia
near Jojutla crater (arrow in top, middle panel) and the central por-
tion of the ‘‘tail’’ that is next to Olympia Mensae (arrow lower mid-
dle panel). That high albedo patch is present in MY 30, but absent
in both MY 29 and 31, the opposite of the behavior at Abalos and in
Tenuis Mensa near Boola crater. The very end of Olympia Planitia
(arrow lower right image) is dark in the early summer and bright
in the later summer, similar to behavior observed over Shackl-
eton’s Grooves. This area also experiences changes in net high
albedo cover from year to year, with a minimum in MY 30 and a
maximum in MY 31.5.3. Gemini Scopuli near Hyperboreae Undae
Fig. 10 shows the end of the Gemini Scopuli, near the mouth of
the Chasma Boreale and adjacent to Hyperboreae Undae. We show
this region at Ls 124, near the maximum retreat of the high albedo
deposits over these lowest elevations of the polar dome. This area
undergoes net darkening in the early summer, but does not show
the return of high albedo deposits after Ls 115 that occurs over
similar elevations on Shackleton’s Grooves and other areas of the
Gemini Scopuli. Arrows point to several locations where high
albedo material changes locations and/or shapes between the three
Mars years.6. Discussion
There are several conditions for interpreting this large seasonal
and interannual variability throughout the polar region. Even with-
out high albedo, the polar dome is still composed mainly of water
ice contaminated with dust (Feldman et al., 2007; Phillips et al.,
2008; Calvin et al., 2009) Most regions undergoing variation are
adjacent to large changes in elevation (scarps) which may be more
prone to dust activity generated therein as well as to katabatic
winds from the higher elevations of the polar dome; and seasonal
CO2 disappears from the residual north polar cap (RNPC) in late
spring, around Ls = 75 (Langevin et al., 2005). In Cantor et al.
(2010), we showed that the visible Lambert albedo of areas when
they darkened after solstice was almost identical to that of unfrost-
ed regions elsewhere in the RNPC. The albedo of the bright features
that reappear after solstice was identical to the albedo of bright
perennial ice deposits on the residual cap. Calvin et al. (2009) have
shown that both bright and dark features in the residual dome
Fig. 8. Abalos Mensa as observed over many Mars years near Ls 137. MY 13 image is from Viking and at Ls 119, but there is not much change between this and the later Ls. MY
24 image is from MOC. MY 28–31 images are from MARCI.
Fig. 9. MY 29 (left), MY 30 (center), and MY 31 (right) at Ls 102 (top row) and Ls 132 (bottom row). Changes in high albedo deposits are discussed in the text and called out
with arrows.
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alone is not an indicator of water ice content.
One explanation for the disappearance of the bright features
after the loss of seasonal CO2 is sublimation of a thin coating of
bright, possibly ﬁne grained water ice, and indeed both OMEGA
and CRISM have observed transitions in ice grain size over the
majority of the residual ice cap (Langevin et al., 2005; Appéré
et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2012) see also discussion in Section 3).
The sublimation may be accelerated by atmospheric dust, and
the seasonal evolution of the high albedo deposits will depend
on the initial conﬁguration and amount of both ice and dust. Par-ticularly over Shackelton’s Grooves the retreat of high albedo
materials proceeds from lower to higher elevations, terminating
at the edge of the plateau that separates the Gemini Lingula from
the Gemini Scopuli at elevation 3100 m. This would also sup-
port continued sublimation of high albedo water ice as the summer
progresses and temperatures warm, ﬁrst at lower elevations and
then moving to higher elevations, and as described for Abalos
Mensa in Section 5.1.1.
The reappearance of the brighter features could possibly be
ascribed to recondensation of water vapor on the surface, which
was the interpretation provided by Bass et al. (2000) for brightening
Fig. 10. The end of Gemini Lingula near the Chasma Boreale at Ls 124.2 in MY 29 (left), MY 30 (center) and MY 31 (right).
Fig. 11. Albedo of bright and dark units on Abalos Mensa as a function of Ls. Bright
units (stars) decrease in apparent albedo during a dust event near Ls 90. Dark units
(diamonds) remain fairly constant in albedo. An area that transitions from high to
low albedo is shown in the triangles.
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that the very dark areas are major sources for water vapor, which
peaks after solstice. However, the insolation is roughly constant
after solstice because the effect of incidence angle change is can-
celed by the effect of decreasing distance to the Sun after aphelion.
It seems unlikely that the insolation would be sufﬁcient to sublime
the relatively high albedo layer before solstice butwould allow con-
densation on the darker, therefore warmer layer after solstice.
Another possible source of new frost would be water vapor that is
liberated during the day and cold trapped at night. However, the
reappearance of high albedo features does not follow an elevation
trend, but rather high albedos appear on local topographically high
or relatively ﬂat regions, i.e., the plateaus and ridgelines between
large troughs, and appear in regions that vary by as much as 1 km
in elevation, across the polar dome. Calvin and Titus (2008) show
that temperatures in regions that experience an increase in bright
surface area after solstice are not largely different than those expe-
rienced while the high albedo is retreating.
One possible explanation for these trends is atmospheric
effects, for example dust storms, which occur with regularity and
spatial variability during the period before solstice between the
disappearance of CO2 and the disappearance of the bright water
frost. Another possible contribution is the variable optical depth
from aerosols, which was observed to be most variable in the
post-solstice timeframe (Clancy et al., 2000a). Vincendon et al.
(2007) noted a signiﬁcant drop in optical depth from Ls 96 to
114 over low albedo regions observed at similar phase angles dur-
ing this time. Atmospheric dust would reduce the apparent albedo
of the surface bright frost, so in principle variable opacity could
account for the apparent loss and reappearance of the high albedo
surfaces. However, in Figs. 1–3, 9 and 10, where opacity varies spa-
tially, atmospheric dust and opacity is clearly distinct from surface
effects. As noted in Section 3, surface albedo changes occur more
slowly while atmospheric phenomena vary rapidly from day to
day. Fig. 11 shows the albedos in regions around Abalos Mensa
as a function of Ls; the effects of the dust storm at Ls = 87 on
the apparent albedo of the dark unit surrounding Abalos are read-
ily apparent (bright units appear darker and darker ones brighter
in the presence of atmospheric dust). This general contrast ﬂatten-
ing does not occur over large darker regions adjacent to the areas
such as Gemini Scopuli and Abalos Mensa that darken and then
brighten. One can see from the plots in Fig. 11 that the albedos
of darker regions are fairly steady during the Ls = 90–105 period
when the frost features are absent as well as when they reappear.
We conclude that atmospheric dust opacity is not directly involved
in the disappearance/reappearance of brighter surfaces at regional
scales across the polar dome. Consistent with this interpretation,
Vincendon et al. (2007) considered dark to bright transitions for
an unnamed crater at 77N, 90E (also the subject of the Bass
et al., 2000 study) and observe the crater starts dark at Ls 96 and
brightens at Ls 118 and concluded the observed brightening wasconsistent with a decrease of the water ice grain size and removal
of dust (their Fig. 15).
There are several ways where dust incorporated onto the upper
surface could contribute to the albedo trends that are observed.
Precipitation of a small amount of atmospheric dust directly on
the upper surface following dust storm events would impact the
observed albedo. Only a few microns of precipitated dust would
be necessary to obscure the bright ice beneath (e.g., Wells et al.,
1984; Kieffer, 1990). This view is supported by many CTX images
that suggest that the bright water ice is actually present at a
reduced contrast during the post solstice period. Changes in sea-
sonal behavior can be easily attributed to variations in the amount
of dust activity before solstice from year to year. Removal of the
dust by post solstice katabatic winds could account for the gradual
reappearance of the frost. However, this model is difﬁcult to recon-
cile with the marked elevation progression in the retreat of high
albedo areas discussed above and seen in the electronic version
of Fig. 1.
Finally, a modiﬁcation to the condensation/sublimation sce-
nario would include entrainment of dust in the condensed seasonal
ice or deposition as the seasonal ice sublimates and water ice
migrates to adjacent higher latitudes (according to the model of
Appéré et al., 2011). As the high albedo seasonal water ice is
removed after solstice it leaves behind a thin dust lag that obscures
the underlying high albedo surfaces. As noted in the previous par-
agraph, very little dust, as nucleation sites from seasonal ice depo-
sition, would be needed to obscure underlying high albedo
deposits. After solstice this lag is then removed at a wide range
of elevations due to katabatic winds, which have been observed
to move material in the early northern spring and are inferred to
contribute to trough shape through hydraulic jumps (Smith et al.,
2013). This model could also explain why, in some years and some
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apparent trend toward smaller high albedo areas on Abalos Men-
sae from MY 24 to MY 30, followed by a dramatic increase in area
in MY 31. Variations both spatially and annually in dust incorpora-
tion into the seasonal frosts, or directly onto the surface, both dur-
ing deposition and seasonal retreat results in variation in
uncovering higher albedo ices the following summer. The deposi-
tion process of the north seasonal cap is obscured by polar hood
formation, so whether it occurs by direct condensation, atmo-
spheric precipitation and settling (‘‘snowfall’’), or some combina-
tion of the two is unknown. These mechanisms will play a role in
the amount of dust entrained into or on top of the seasonal cap.
However water ice clouds are widely observed and recent work
explores ice nucleation on dust grains in order to better under-
stand cloud formation on Mars (e.g. Ladino and Abbatt, 2013). Such
nucleation centers could contribute to residual dust on the surface.
Small scale variations in albedo (Figs. 9 and 10) could also be dri-
ven by local variations in thermal inertia. Future work could
explore the relationship between albedo patterns observed by
MARCI and recent advances in atmospheric microscale modeling
(Spiga and Forget, 2009) for the role of both dust deposition and
removal.7. Summary
The northern seasonal cap recession was observed in MY 29, 30
and 31. Observation over multiple Mars years allows us to compare
changes between years as well as longer-term evolution of the high
albedo deposits at the poles. Signiﬁcant variability in the early sea-
son is noted in all years and the retreating seasonal cap edge is
extremely dynamic. Large regional variation in the extent and
repeatability of bright deposits occurs between Mars years. Major
features include the following:
 North seasonal cap retreat is similar in all years, but advanced
in MY 29 following the planet-encircling dust storm. This sug-
gests less ice deposition during the large storm and faster
retreat the following summer.
 Cap recession slows during an Ls range from 20 to 60 when a
transition from CO2 to H2O signatures is noted in the upper
most surface by OMEGA and CRISM.
 There is a repeatable annual retreat in high albedo deposits up
to Ls 95 that is correlated with elevation and linked to removal
of seasonal H2O frost.
 Detailed study of Abalos Mensae shows a decrease in bright sur-
face area coverage from MY 24–30 with a marked increase in
MY 31.
 Olympia Planitia and Olympia Cavi show variability in the
extent of bright regions between Mars years, but no systematic
trends with time.
 Atmospheric opacity can contribute to local and short term
changes in brightness, but does not affect long-term seasonal
trends that we observe.
 Our preferred model for darkening of large sections of the polar
dome up to Ls 95 is a dust lag that accumulates as the last of the
seasonal frost evaporates. The dust is entrained either during
seasonal cap formation or is deposited as the seasonal cap
retreats.
 The re-appearance of bright features following Ls 95 and the
highly variable appearance of Abalos Mensae and Olympia
Planitia is removal of this dust lag through local winds. In par-
ticular these appear to uncover plateaus or regional topographic
highs adjacent to troughs, driving the reappearance of bright
features at a wide range of elevations across the polar dome
during summer.Continued observations of seasonal and interannual trends and
future work will focus on quantifying the amount of material
involved in these surface–atmosphere exchanges of dust and ice
and understanding how observed trends contribute to the longer
term evolution of the polar ice dome stratigraphy.
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